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GEO. E. STIFEL ICO. 
4 

Pressing SacqUes. 
m Light in color and weight, yet just & 

warm enough for these cool morn- 

ings. New lines just received in 

Em 
FLANNELETTE O 

Pretty figured designs in Blue, Pink, Red, 
Gray and Tan grounds; well made, all sizes, 

1 and readily worth a dollar. 

ElpEl^poWN.... 
4 In these we have an assorted line at from yyc 

up. me 75c ones are plain colors in all light 
Q shades, without trimming, while at 

We have a special line, neatly braided in 

black. 

i 
DQp For a 28-inch, steel frame. D twill, Windsor covered 
D Jb Umbrella, Congo crook handle. 

QQa For 26 or 28-inch Gloria covered Umbrella, with 
dOli Dresden or wood handles; worth Si.^o each. 

$ j iq For Twilled Gloria Silk, very light, 26-inch paragon 
ij)l» xd frame Umbrella; neat Dresden handle, i-kiCe $2.00. 

| Advance Styles. 3 
* In Ladies JACKETS and CAPES \ 
$ for Fall. ! 

; NEW<^s \ 
$ Imported SUITINGS in all styles, ] 
$ colors and weaves. 

f * 

COLORED SHOES. 
All Cobr-vl Shies of all kinds in our store must go. We have 
put the price so we can close them out quick. All new goods, 
new styles and latest colors. 

Mra'a 93 OO Chocolate and Vlcl Kid Shoe* at.......*2 50 
Men’* »4.50 Chocolate Calf >h *e* common toe.92.00 
Men’* 0 4.00 Chocolate Calf «ilioe*. common toe.SI.50 
Ladle*'94.50 Chocolate and Wine Button and Lace .S2.00 
Indie*’ •2.00 Chocolate Lac*, com man toe .SI.50 
l.adle*' Oxford Tie*, all color* and *tvlesat reduced price*. 
Child’s Strap SaudaU 50c, .Misses’ 03c. 

J. H. LOCKE SHOE CO. 

DON'T GO LOOKING FOR 
GOOD PRINTING WITH 
/ A LANTERN. 

r 

W« Can Ripply Yo 1 With tha Very Bast at Reasombla Pricas. 
/ 

I Par Excellence— 
Our Patent Flat Opening Blank Baaks. 

I 

WEST VA. PRINTING CO., 
IvI'Ji >1 »r**t Str®«»l. \Thc®ll >£. W. V». 

I FREW—FURNITURE AN0 CARPETS. 

lo PER CENT DISCOUNT 

we offer special inducements 
Room and Dining Room Fur- 
less than regular price. The 
of the latest and best designs 
ihogany, Walnut, etc.; also a 

grades of Carpets at lowest 
this chance. 

ETW’SS 
:T STORE. NO. 1208 MAIN STREET. 
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sinm union LM 
Was Demonstrated in the Parade 

Yesterday MorniDg. 
An Imposing Turnout By the 

Unions of Workingmen — The 

Miners Division Was a Feature. 

A Big Picnic at the State* Fa^r 

Grounds During the Afternoon 

and Evening—Notes of the Day. 

Yesterday’s celebration of Labor Day 
was in every respect a complete suc- 

cess. 

The weather could not have been 

more favorable. It was cool in the 

morning when the men were marching 
through the streets, and in the after- 

noon it became warmer. 

The local unions affiliated with the 

Ohio Valley Trades and Labor Assem- 

bly made a very’ imposing show of their 

numerical strength. Some of them did 

not turn out a very large proportion of 

their enrolled members, but every 

marching body presented a creditable 

appearance, both as to numbers and 

order. 
The miners' division was a conspicu- 

ous feature of the street parade. The 

Assembly had offered special induce- 
ments to the strikers, and they came in 

large bodies from all neighboring 
towns. Many of them marched six- 
teen miles to turn out in the parade, 
and while they manifested scrme signs 
of fatigue, they pluckily remained in 

line until they passed through the 

gates of the Fair Grounds. 
The picnic committee had made am- 

ple provision for the entertainment 
of the striking miners. After the pa- 

rade ended several wagons laden with 

provisions entered the grounds. The 

I men seated themselves in the gras* 
! aujl the provisions were distributed, 
i Some of them were very hungry when 

they started on their march, and there 
was indisputable ocular evidence that 
all were hungry when the march end- 

ed. > 

The different unions fell into their 

respective positions at the place of 

formation with commendable prompt- 
ness. At 10 o’clock all had arrived, 

and a half hour later Chief Marshal 

E. \V. Collins gave the order of march 
at the corner of Chapline and Sixteenth 

streets. The column moved in the fol- 

lowing order: : 

Platoon of Police under Lieut. Ingram. 
Officers. Rltz. Trautwein. Bauer, 

« Knabe? McGuigan Allen. w oh. 
Zimmerman. Babb. De\tn- 

chlef MSalTrCoK Chief of 

Staff‘Fred tVillians, Aides John Man- 
ion. A. L. Bauer. W. G. Frederick. 

F. C. Darby, T. L. Lewis. 

FIRST DIVISION. 
Division Marshal tV. A. Latousch. 

Mavers' Brass Band—IS Men. 
Po- rs' Local—22a Men. 

Grand Opera House Band-16 Men. 
Local Union No. 0. A. k. G .W. <-■ laJ 

Men. 
Carpenters' Union No. 3—60 M':I}- 

Brewery Workers; Union No. •>... M n- 

Tobacc o Workers "l°n % \7*. M 
Painters l mon No. 91—oO Men. 

Total. 1st Division—two Men. 

SECOND DIVISION. 
Division Marshal. Michael Schee*>r. 

Mrister’s Brass Band—Is Men. 
Typographical Union No. .»-» Men. 

Miners from Wheeling and Neighborhood 
1,000 Me n. 

_ 

Iron Steel and Tin Workers-200 Men. 
Butchers l nion No. *—>» -'Uti. 

Stove Moulders—2o M<-n. 
Stonemasons—20 Men. 
Hod Carriers—10 Men. 

Total. 2d Division—1,380 Men. 

third division. 
Division Marshal. Ernest Kumm. 

Liberty Rand—16 Men. 
Garfield Assembly, Cigar Makers—100 Men. 

Coopers' Union—20 Men. 
Carriage and Wagon \Vorkers-2o Men. 

Tube Workers—30 Men. 
Total. 3d Division—192 Men. 

FOURTH DIVISION. 
Division Marshal. A. W. Rader. 

Expressmen—15 Men. 
Carriages and Wagons—100 Men. 

Trades Display — to Men. 
Total. 4th Division—190 Men. 

Total in line, about 2.4<X> Men. 

The parade moved over the follow- 

ing route: West on Sixteenth to MaT- 

ket, to Twelfth, to Main, to Twenty- 
seventh, to Chapliae, to 1 wentj-third, 
to Eoff, to Twenty-second, to Market, 
to Tenth, across the steel bridge to 

the fair grounds. 
All along the route of march and 

particularly in the business district, 
1 the sidewalks were thronged with sight- 
! seers. The decorations, while not 

general, were very handsome in many 

instances. Most of the decorations for 

Merchants’ 'Day were allowed to re- 

main. It was about noon when the 
head of the column reached the gates 
of the fair grounds. 

There have been larger crowds at 

Labor Day picnics, but that of yester- 
dav was fully up to expectations. The 

people began to flock to the ferries 
and across the bridges as early as 

noon, and from that time until nearly 
| midnight there was a procession to 

and from the grounds, on South Front 
and South Penn streets. The yacht 
ferry was liberally patronized, anil 

transported a large proportion of those 

who atteuded the picnic, to and from 
the Island. 

It was impossible last night to 60- 
I cure even an approximate estimate of 

the number of persons who passed 
through the gates, and paid their ad- 
mission fees. At one time late in the 
afternoon there were several thousand 
persons inside the grounds. They 
were orderly and well behaved, every 

disposition to become quarrelsome be- 

ing promptly squelched by the officers, 
and the officials of the Assembly. 

The races attracted (the crowd to 
the grand stand during the afternoon, 
but the two dancing platforms, one for 
the colored foTks. and the other for 
the whites, were well filled at all 
times. The results of the races will 
be found on the sport page in this is- 

sue. 
There were a large number of “prlv- 

I 
Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red. rough, 
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry, 
thin, and (ailing hair, and baby blemishes 
prevented by Ccucura Soap, the most 
effective skin purifying and beautifying 
soap in the world, as well as purest and 
swee test for toilet, bath, and nursery. 

8o*e ii m!d t\ronrhoot the world. Porrea Dero 
aipCmm. COtr., s»:* Crop* Booton, U. & A- 

«if-"Howto Present F&ec U union," mailed free. 

corny UllUfiD From Pimple*to Scrofulaeared 
CVCnI numun t>j CVTiccaa Kumm 

ilege” men, their presence giving the 

grounds the appearance of a big day at 

the State Fair. There were cane racks, 
tin type galleries, and refreshment 
booths galore, and all appeared to be 

doing a thriving business. The danc- 

ing continued until 11 o’clock, many 
persons remaining until that hour. 
The picnic was a big success. 

NOTES OF THE DAY. 
The races were very successful. 
The La Belle tin workers wore tin 

caps. 
E. W. Collins was a success as Chief 

Marshal. 
Sam Sloan had the City Building 

handsomely decorated. 
There was a big crowd on Market 

street when the parade passed. 
The colored people made things live- 

I ly on the platform reserved for them. 
Wendel Bros.’ express wagons were 

1 filled with young girls dressed in white. 

Walter Worls & Co.’s display of 

produce was an interesting feature of 
the parade. 

The eagerness with which the strik- 

[ ing miners ate their provisions furnish- 
ed a striking object lesson. 

Milligan.* Wilkin & Co. made the | 
trades display very interesting with j 
McClelland's band in a wagon. 

The general committee will hold a 

meeting in Trades Assembly hall this 
afternoon, when accounts will be aud- 
ited. 

When the parade was passing through j 
the Second ward, the boys at the Chem- ; 
ical engine house presented Officer j 
Bauer with a handsome bouquet. 

Fourteen employes of the Aetna-1 
Standard mill occupied a carriage in \ 
the trades display. The La liflle mill 
was represented by thirty of the em-. 

ployes in two wagons. 
The small number of men turned out 

by the cigarmakers’ union was fre- 

quently commented upon. In former 

years Garfield Assembly always had 
I one of the best displays in the proces-1 

sion. 
Among the firms who made displays; 

in the fourth division of the parade— j 
all of them very creditable—were the j 
following: Milligan. Wilkin & Co., i 
music dealers; House &. Herrmann, 
house furnishers; Wendel Bros., ex- j 
pressmen; Alex. Frew, furniture; i 

Wheeling Bakery, Breumm-r & Hil-1 
debrand, furniture; Palace Furniture; 
Company; La Belle tin workers; Aet-1 
na-Standard tin and sheet workers; j 

! Phillip Albinger. roofer; B. Fisher’s 
•loves; Stone & Thomas, dry goods; 
Neuman, dyers: Geo. M. Snook & Co., 

dry goods; 0. H. Auber, tin and roof- 
ing; D. C. Kurner. painters, and C. N. 
Taylor, oysters and fish. 

It was a big Labor Day demonstra- 
tion. especially the miners. There 
were no less than nine hundred in line, 

| and the banners displayed along the 
march were very interesting. The va- 

rious inscriptions were as follows: 
"We want justice.” “No more iron- 
clad contracts,” “Miners’ Real Estate 
for Trade—Old Wagons and Watches 
Taken," “$G0 Lots for Trade; Apply to 
Glendale Miners,” “fi9c—No Compro- 
mise.” “We are Fighting for Bread,” 

| “United We Stand, Divided We Fall,” 
! “Injunctions—Mason and Jackson.” 
“3 Days in Jail—Goff.” “Down With 
the Pluck-Me Store,” “Coffee 20c a 

Pound—Pluck Me.” “Free Speech and 
Free Assembly.” “No Government bv ( 
Injunction.” “We Can Vote, Don’t You ; 

Forget It.” 
-o- 

HIS LEG BROKEN. 

Yesterday morning, shortly after the : 

labor parade, a serious accident occur- | 
red at Main and Eleventh street, by > 

which Arthur Thompson, son of the 
proprietor of the McLure House, had , 

his left leg broken between the ankle 
and the knee. Young Thompson was 

riding horseback when the animal slip- 
ped and fell on its left side. Thomp- 
son’s left leg was caught under the 
horse and injured as mentioned. He 
was taken to the McLure House, where 
Drs. Dickey and Baird attended him. 

A DANGEROUS DISPOSITION. 

Yesterday William Mayer, a Fourth 
ward lad only eleven years of age, was 

taken before Squire Fitzpatrick and 
was ccmmitteed to jail to await an ex- 

amination as to the state of his mind. 
The bov is alleged to have periods of 
insanity, and in this state of mind is 
of very dangerous disposition. 
-o- 

A CASE OF ASSAULT. 

John Stenger last evening swore out 
a warrant for Meyer Hey man. charg- 
ing Heyman with cutting him on the 
hand with a knife. The quarrel starr- 
ed about the planting of trees on the 
line between theeir houses. 

Two first-class Juvenile Bicycles, 
I suitable for boy or girl, 3 to 13 years 
old. $25.00 and $29.00. Reduced from 

$40.00. 
DILLON. WHEAT & HANCHER CO. 
-o- 

SISTERSVILLE. 
Sistersville. W. Ya., August 23.—Dr. 

! W. H. Gillespie returned last evening | 
! from Parkersburg, where he spent the 
! day on legal business. 

Chris Henderson, cashier of the 
! Ohio River railroad, left for Pittsburg 
! this morning, where he will Invest in 
! pome real estate and commence at once 

the erection cf a dwelling house therc- 

| on. 
J. A. Ryan went to Parkersburg this 

morning. 
J. W. Hindman, field superintendent ! 

I of the Union Oil Company, with head- I 
! quarter? in Waverly, i? in the city. 

Frank Leasure went to Wheeling 1 

: this morning. 
The timber for the new freight house 

arrived here to-day and by Wednes- 
day next they expect to get it in shape i 

for occupancy. The contrator has com- I 
menced work on the passenger depot 
and eating house, and is to have it 
completed by October 29. 

Foster L. Carroll, of the Adam? ex- 

press office, will Sunday with friends j 
out of the city. 

Night Operator William Stewart j 
spent yesterday In New Martinsville. 

Yesterday was the last day of the ! 

Tyler county fair, and there wore j 
about 5.000 people in town, excluding 
the citizens of the little burg. The Sis- 

tersville delegation, numbering several 
dozens, infused ginger and life Into the 
meet, and many an interesting story 
can be told by the boys upon one an- 

other. 
General Manager George A. Burt 

I and Superintendent Hamilton passed 
over the road yesterday enroute to 

1 Parkersburg from the east. 
I Bsrnum & Bailev's great circus will j j show here September 23. 

Work cn the new citv building is 
■ progressing rapidly. The Masonic rem- 

j pie is also rapidly going up 
--o- 

A good second-hand “Yellow Fel- 
| low” Bicycle, good as new. Price 

*35.00. 
l DILILON, WHEAT & HANCHER CO. 
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IUlfM. 
A Well Attended and Enthusiastic 

Meeting Held Last Evening 
In the Chambar of Commerce—A 

Charter Will Be Applied For. 

The Club Will Probably Secure 

Grounds East ot Echo Point. 

Pians for a Building: Designed. 
General Objects of the Club. 

The Country Club is practically an as- 

sured fact. A largely attended meeting 

of persons Interested in Its formation was 

held last night in the Chamber of Com- 

merce. and a great deal of enthusiasm was 

manifested. 
The meeting was called for the purpose 

of taking the preliminary steps toward 

the formation of the club. Dr. Gustave 

A. Aschman presided, and Bernie K. Mc- 

Mechen acted as secretary. Some time 

was spent in an informal discussion of 

plans, which served to bring out a varie- 

ty of opinions, which will be of material 
assistance to the projectors of the club. 

A committee of live was appointed to ap- 

ply for a charter, and to arrange the nec- 

essary preliminaries. The committee is 

composed of S. S. Bloch. Howard Haz- 

lett. E. B. Franzheim. Dr. G. A. Asch- 

man and B. K. McMechen. 
The property selected by the club is the 

land just east of Echo Point, owned by 
Mrs. Albert Whitaker. It embraces suffi- 

cient acreage for the purposes of the club, 

and the location Is admirable. Several 
objections were ftuuie in the meeting, 

however, and it is not certain that this 

ground will be selected. If the objections 
are removed, the club will proceed at once 

in carrying out its plans. 
If this plot of land is secured, it is the 

Intention to construct a race track one- 

third of a mile in length. Also a bicycle 
track, base ball grounds, and tennis 

courts. Plane for a club house have been 

designed by Mr. E. B. Franzheim. of the 

firm of Franzheim. Giesey & Faris. It 

will be a two-story building of ornamental 

design, constructed of stone and wood, and 

planned with a view to utility as well as 

architectural beauty. The tirst story will 

he entirely surrounded by a porch 16 feet 
wide. 

The interior plans of the club house will 

make It a model institution of Its charac- 
ter. There will be a large assembly room 

for dances and other entertainments, din- 

ing rooms, billiard rooms, etc. There will 

be no sleeping apartments. In the cellar 
there will be bowling alleys, and probably 
a gymnasium, as there are many strong 

advocates of physical exercise among the 

promotors of the club. 
The institution will he named “The 

Country Club. Wheeling, W. Va.“ Tt will 
bo owned by a joint stock company, and 
between thirty and forty signatures were 

secured last night. 

SMALL TALK. 

Events of Interest In Polite Circles In This 

City and State. 

—Miss Kate Myer- will open the Isl- 
and kintergarden and primary school 
Seeptember 6. in St. Luke's parish 
house. 

—A tramp was arrested yesterday for 

suspicious conduct. He was annoying 
residents on Thirteenth street, by i 

walking into their yards. 
—Labor Day was generally observ- 

ed as a legal holiday yesterday after- 
noon by the city officials, and a grave- 
yard quietness prevailed in the City 
Hall. 

—A deed of trust was filed yester- 
day conveying a lot on South Eoff 
street to August Munchmeyer. from 
Charles Ebeling and wife. Consider- 
ation, $2,050. 

—The Young Ladies’ Outing Club, 
cf Upper Benwood, will entertain 

about, a dozen of their gentlemen 
friends by giving a wagon picnic to- 

day at Folmer’s grove, out the pike. 
— --o-— 

RIVER NEWS. 

Dally Chronlela of the 'lovornentv of tbe 
linatft and limit men. 

YESTERDAY’S DEPARTURES. 
Argand, Parkersburg. 
W. J. Cummins, Cincinnati. 
Lexington. New Matamoraa. 
T. M. Bayne, Steubenville. 
Ruth, Sistersville. 
Leroy, Clarington. 

BOATS LEAVING TODAY. 

Charleston. H. K. Bedford, 7 a. m. 

Sistersville, Leroy, 7 a. m 

Pittsburg. Fair Play, 7 a. m. 

Pittsburg, Kanawha. 6 a. m. 

TO-MORROW'S DEPARTURE. 
Steubenvlle, T. M. Bayne, 2:o0 p. m. 

Sistersville, Ruth, 3:30 p. in. 

Clarington. Leroy, 3:30 p. m. 

Parkersburg. Fair Play, 4 p. m. 

The r:ver marks at the wharf last 

evening showed a stage of 3 feet 10 

inches and falling. I he water remain- 
ed stationaary in the channel" yester- 
day until about 4 o’clock, when It be- 

gan to recede slowly. 
The Fair Play is taking the place of 

the Ben Hur, while it is tied up at 

Marietta in the Muskingum, on ac- 

count of the low water. 
The Keystone State is due here from 

Cincinnati this morning at G o’clock, 

when it will be determined whether or 

not she is to continue her alps. 
Pittsburg—2.8 feet, falling, 

tenths and falling. 
Steubenville—3 feet, falling. 
Greensboro—7 feet, 6. falling. 
Oil City—10 inches, stationary. 

----o——- 

Palmar Cox Primers. They set the 
children wild with delight. We are 

giving them away with Childrens 
Shoes Be sure and ask for them. 

DINGER'S SHOE STORE. 
26 Eleventh street. 

— -o—--- 

Roast Veal Lunch and Grand Con- 

cert at Morgan's Saloon, 182 Sixteenth 

street, Monday night. 
---o- 

LOCATED in wheeling. 

Charles Zimmerman, formerly mem- 

ber of the undertaking and furniture 

firm of Becker & Zimerman. of Ben- 

wood. is located now in Wheeling and 
has opened up an undertaking estab- 
lishment at No. 3305 Jacob street, and 

solicits the patronage of his Wheeling 
and Benwood friends and customers. 

Special attention will be given to night 
calls. 

— --o- 

Palmer Ccx Primers. They set the 

children wild with delight. We are 

giving them away with Children's 
Shoe8 P>e sure and ask for them. 

DINGERS SHOE STORE. 
26 Eleventh street. 

--- 

Bicycles, and good ones, from $35.00 
upwards, at 
DILLON. WHEAT & HANCHER CO. 
---- 

c„,cUl bargains on 17 jewel Watehee 
at 

P H HILL HAN A CO. 
L 

( 

ABOUT PEOPLE. 

Brief Mention About the C< mini; and 

Going of lndiTldoali. 
Miss Alice Mackin, of the South 

Side, will visit her friends in Steuben- 
ville next week. 

Misses Gussie and Annie Speaker 
have returned home from a two weeks* 
visit in Steubenville. 

Miss Agnes McGinnis, of Lonacon- 
ing. Md., is visiting Miss Maggie ; 
Campbell, of South Wood street. 

Mrs. T. H. Morton, of Pittsburg, and 
Mrs. Hobbs and son, of New York, are 

guects of Mrs. 0. D. Trueman, of tho 
Island. 

G. Ed. Mendel and family returned j 
home yesterday from Hammondsport, 
N. Y., where they have been spending 
several weeks. 

Mrs. Peter Weidner and daughter. 
Mary, of I/>gansport. Ind.. are visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Campbell, of 
South Wood street. 

Miss Annie Fitch, of Coshocton, who 
has been spending the summer months 
with Mrs, Harden, of North Main 
street, has returned home. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Sohempf, Miss Lil- 
lian Stoehr, of Marietta. Herbert 
Stoehr and Win. Seamen returned 
home from a very pleasant trip to At- 
lantic City and other eastern places. 

PAINFUL INJURIES. 

Miss Alma Huggins, of South Eoff 
street, met with a painful accident early 
Wednesday morning. In Parkersburg, 
where she w.us visiting friends. She 
made a mis-step in some manner, and fell 
down a flight of stairs, bruising and cut- 

ting her body in many places, and hadlv 
spraining one of her ankles. Her injuries 
are not serious. however. She was 
brought to her home in this city Friday \ 
evening. 

-o — 

A SERIOUS FALL. 

Earl Beasley, of the North End, fell 
over a high wall north of the new' 
steel bridge last night, cutting a gash 
in kis head, and injuring his kidneys. 
Dr. Spragg fears that he sustained inter- 
nal injuries also. His hat blew off, 
and he started to walk down after it. 
-o- 

A good second-hand ‘‘Yellowr Fel- 
low’” Bicycle, good as new. Brice 
$35.00. 
DILLON, WHEAT & HANCHER CO. 
-o- 

Hoy your Diamond* at II llillman A 
C >•'*. and yon will get a bargain. 

OPTICIANS. 

Not Guessing 
On Eyes. 

I rely on my own skill in fitting glasses 
for errors of refraction and not on my 
patients' judgment or answer.*. Wh»n you 
feel you have tried everything and e\ery 
one for your eyes, consult us. A dally 
occurrence Is the surprises shown by the 
benefitted patients at our office. For any 
trouble of your eyes consult us. We make 
glasses at popular prices. Make a careful 
examination free of charge. 

PROF. SHEFF, 
The Scientific Optician. 

Corner Main and Eleventh Street*. 

NEW ADfltoTISEMENTS. 

| GENTLEMEN! 
Kindly Look at the Shoes 

in our Window 

«n $3.50 
They are the advance 
guard of Fall and Win* 

! ter styles. Compare 
i them with Shoes shown 

elsewhere at fvoo. Let 
us know what you think. 

I * ALEXANDER,. 
i 
I SHOE SF.LI.FR. 1049 MAIN, 
I 

nF. HEATH, 
VETERINARY SURGEON. 

Hospital corner Alley C. and Tent* St, 
Residence 31 N. Wabash. Telephou* i*. 
Wheeling. W. Va. 

A>\ peraoa 
ii n J I n ; a 
Tru»» will tnyl It to hie «4- 
r a a ta*«- |tr» 
rail at 1481 
Market etraeh 
and h a ▼ •« a 
Tru»e mad* 
to order. All 
Trueeee a r • 

U u »* r nnte*<t 
to (It and civa satisfaction or money re- 

funded. .IOUN IfKH.Mr.IKK, 
JUlHdC US1 Market street. 

FURNITURE.-" 

'% A Bad 
v» Brea 

V % 

has ended that eh: 

others in our stock, 

parlor and easy eha 

sorts and kinds await 
at our establishment, 
handsomer chairs are 

can see elsewhere. 1 hat 

for claiming your atter 

varied array of invitatior 

in this case, seeing disco 

tion. Chairs are too lat 

of your furniture to be be 

hazard. No occasion to 

FRIE 
li Ht 

RECEIVERS’ SALE. 

CONTINUATION. 
in ■ >*>-»»» » l*l»» "f 

OF THE_ 

Greatest 

Cut Price 

Slaughter Sale 
EVER KNOWN IN THE HISTORY OF WHEELING. 

THE UNDERSIGNED RECEIVERS OF 

White, Handley $ Foster, 
Large Furniture establishment, are 

empowered to sell the entire stock 
without reserve. No such prices 
were ever known within I ,cjoo 

miles, and no other house dare to 

name such low figures, for they 
could not if they would and would 

not if they could.. Call everybody, 
convince yourself and pick some of 

the plums while the stock is yet 
complete. 

FRANK E. FO. 
HERMAN FRA 

2245, 2247, 2249, MARKET $ 
I 

1/ 


